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August Rüggeberg GmbH & Co. KG, Marienheide/Germany, develops, 
produces and markets tools for surface finishing and cutting materials under 
the brand name PFERD. For more than 100 years, PFERD has been a distinctive 
brand mark for excellent quality, top performance and economic value.

PFERD produces an extensive tool range that fulfils your various requirements in pro-
cessing plastics . All the tools have been developed especially for these applications and 
have been proven in practice .

In this PFERD PRAXIS brochure we have summarized our long years of experience and 
current know-how of the specific machining and performance behaviour in machining 
plastics and a wide range of plastic variants for you . 
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Plastics
Material of the 21st Century

How long have plastics been around?

We can no longer imagine life without plastics . During the 1950s/1960s, the material 
was considered to be the material of boundless possibilities and it started to move into 
people's everyday lives . They were delighted with the first colourful household goods 
made of plastic that came from America . Even the horrendously expensive silk stock-
ings available at the time were replaced by affordable nylons . Iron-free shirts made 
of artificial fibres relieved the burden on housewives and went easy on the family 
budget . Plastic products became affordable, easy-care and almost indestructible mass-
produced goods . The versatility, colourfulness and durability of this modern post-war 
material stood for the attitude to life of a whole generation . 

An old Bakelite telephone, made in 1950.

The original PFERD Tool Manual! 

With more than 7 .500 innovative solutions for surface finishing and material cutting . 

Request your own free personal copy at www.pferd.com .

Classic chair design from Verner Panton, made in 1960.

As an independent material group plastics have a young history compared with metals 
and ceramics . The first formula for the production of a plastic material was noted in 
the year 1530 when casein was gained from goat's cheese . The subsequent centu-
ries provide regular examples of the transformation of existing natural products into 
plastics . 

The industrial use of plastics did not begin until the beginning of the 20th century, 
however . Since then, its technological and economic importance has been increasing 
all the time . This is mainly due to two factors:

1 . Raw materials for the production of plastics can be gained from crude oil and/or 
biomass at low cost and are available world-wide . 

2 . The large variety of plastics available allows a broad range of properties and offers 
tailor-made solutions for different applications . 

The Airbus A380, made in 2007.

Other materials such as steel, non-ferrous metals, concrete, wood, glass, ceramics etc . 
are being replaced more and more often by plastics . Increasingly efficient products 
are available on the market and accompany our everyday lives, e .g . in the fields of 
transport, logistics and traffic, leisure and sport, medicine and health, as well as com-
munication . 

The plastic age has only just begun . New possibilities and new variants on these 
materials are being discovered every day . Their development potential is nowhere near 
being exhausted . If manufacturers manage to make the production process independ-
ent of crude oil, and optimise recycling ability and mechanical properties, plastics will 
rightly be known as the material of the 21st century . The consistent use and further 
development in the sense of the comprehensive sustainability of plastics is the great 
challenge of the future .
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What are plastics?  

Plastics are organic (or semi-organic) ma-
terials . They are made up of one or more 
polymers and different additives such as 
processing agents, stabilizers, pigments, 
plasticisers, flame retardants, fillers and 
reinforcements . 

Polymers are organic macro-molecules 
with a high molecular weight . They are 
made up of many ("poly") repeating 
basic modules (monomers) . If the macro-
molecules are made up of different kinds 
of monomers, the plastic is termed a 
co-polymer . 

The basic polymers used determine 
the properties of the plastics to a large 
extent and sometimes give them their 
names e .g . PET bottles (Polyethylenetere-
phthalate) .

Plastics
Description and Marking

Standard Title

EN ISO 1043-1 Symbols and abbreviated terms –  
Part 1: Basic polymers and their special characteristics 

EN ISO 1043-2 Symbols and abbreviated terms –  
Part 2: Fillers and reinforcements

EN ISO 1043-3 Symbols and abbreviated terms –  
Part 3: Plasticisers

EN ISO 1043-4 Symbols and abbreviated terms –  
Part 4: Flame-retardants

EN ISO 18064 Thermoplastic elastomers –  
Nomenclature and abbreviated terms

ISO 1629 Rubber and latices –  
Classification, abbreviated terms

EN ISO 11469 Type-specific identification and marking of plastic mould parts

Marking according to standards

Numerous abbreviated terms have become established to describe and marked 
plastics; these are specified in various standards:  

Polymers form the basis of plastics.
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Plastics
Groups of Plastics and their Properties

Which groups of plastics exist?

Plastics can be divided into the following groups on the basis of the differences in their 
thermal-mechanical behaviour in accordance with DIN 7724:

■■ Duroplastics (thermosets)

■■ Thermoplastics

■■ Elastomers

■■ Thermoplastic elastomers

Properties Duroplastics Thermoplastics Elastomers Thermoplastic 
elastomers

Structure Close-meshed  
three-dimensionally  
chemically cross-linked 
macro-molecules

Chain-shaped  
macro-molecules with  
little or no branching

Amorphous 
Completely disordered 
structure of the polymer 
chains 

Partially crystalline 
Contains areas with parallel 
arrangement of the poly-
mer chains

Wide-meshed  
three-dimensionally  
chemically cross-linked  
rubber macro-molecules

Co-polymer comprising 
hard and soft blocks

or  

Blend of thermoplastic  
with (non-/partially)  
cross-linked rubber

Soft/rubbery and  
hard/glass-like areas

Behaviour at normal 
temperature

Hard and brittle to 
viscoplastic

Soft to hard-viscous or 
hard-brittle

Rubbery-elastic Rubbery-elastic

Forming
Cannot be formed  
plastically following  
cross-linking

Can be formed plastically  
at increased temperature  

Can only be formed  
elastically

Can be formed plastically 
at increased temperature 
(yield range) 

Meltability No Yes No Yes

Behaviour towards  
solvents

■■ swellable  
■■ soluble

 

No 
No

 

Yes
Yes

 

Yes 
No

 

Yes
Yes

Resistance to chemicals High High Moderate High

Weldability No Yes No Yes

Adhesive ability Yes Mainly yes Yes Mainly yes

Machinability Yes Yes Yes Yes

Recycling ability No Yes No Yes

Plastic pipes.
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Plastics
Standard Types, Brand/Trade Names, Examples of Uses

Duroplastics with/without fibre reinforcement

Standard types Brand/trade names Examples of uses

Phenol formaldehyde resins (PF) Aramith, Bakelite, Durophen, Novotex, Pertinax, 
Phenodur

Heat-resistant items (e .g . pan handles, parts for 
vehicle ignition electronics), brake and transmission 
parts, housings, plugs, switches

Aminoplastics (UF/MF) Duropal, Desurit, Melamite, Melopas, Resopal, 
Uralite

Housings, plugs, switches, household goods, cover 
plates, countertops

Unsaturated polyester resins (UP) Alpolit, Rütapal, Vestopal, Ampal, Polydur, 
Resipol

Transport and storage containers, pipes, large molded 
parts for motor vehicles, plane and ship construction

Epoxy resins (EP) Araldit, Dularit, Epoxin, Hostapox, Rütapox Components for planes, vehicles and yachts, rotor 
blades for wind power plants, heavy-duty sports  
equipment, backing material for printed circuit boards

Thermoplastics with/without fibre reinforcement

Standard types Brand/trade names Examples of uses

Polyethylene (PE) Alathon, Baylon, Hostalen, Lupolen, Vestolen A Pipes, various containers, housings, films/foils, 
children's toys

Polypropylene (PP) Hostalen PP, Novolen, Stamylan P, Vestolen P Pipes, containers, office and garden furniture,  
films/foils, children's toys

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) Benvic, Hostalit, Vestolit, Vinidur Pipes, profiles (e .g . windows), containers, hoses, cable 
insulation, films/foils

Polystyrene (PS) Edistir, Gedex, Styron, Vestyron Packaging, housings for the electrics/electronics 
industry, disposable crockery

Polyamide (PA) Akulon, Grilon, Nylatron, Nylon, Ultramid A/B Housings, bearings, screws and nuts, tanks, films/foils, 
gas and clutch pedals for motor vehicles

Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) Dewoglas, Plexiglas, Plexidur, Resarit Multi-wall or solid sheets for the construction industry, 
pipes, rods, bathtubs, sinks, spectacle lenses and 
watchglasses

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) Arnite, Hostadur E, Melinex, Ultradur A Packaging, films/foils, gear toothing, pump parts

Polycarbonate (PC) Calibre, Lexan, Makrolon, Xantar Optical storage media (e .g . CDs), housings, sheets for 
the construction industry, rigid side and rear windows 
for motor vehicles, containers

Acrylonitrile-butadiene- 
styreneco-polymer (ABS)

Absolae, Blendex, Elkanyl, Lustropak Automotive and electronic parts, housings, children's 
toys, protective helmets

Elastomers with/without fibre reinforcement

Standard types Brand/trade names Examples of uses

Natural rubber (NR) - Tires, engine bearings

Styrene-butadiene-rubber (SBR) Ameripol, Duranit, Resopal H, Vitakon Tires, technical rubber goods

Chloroprene rubber (CR) Alloprene, Baypren, Neopren Seals, V-belts, cable insulation

Ethylene propylene diene  
monomer (EPDM) rubber

Esprene, Vistalon Seal profiles for the automotive and construction 
industries, seals and hoses for washing machines

Silicone rubber (MQ, MPQ, MVQ, ...) Silopren, Silastic, Rhodorsil, Baysilon Electric insulation, baking dishes, nipples for feeding 
bottles

Thermoplastics elastomers with/without fibre reinforcement

Standard types Brand/trade names Examples of uses

Basic styrenes (TPSs) Cariflex, Evoprene, Kraton Control elements and handle parts, covers, vibration dampers

Segmented polyurethane (TPUs) Adiprene, Desmopan, Vulkollan Wear-proof surfaces, coupling elements, seals, toothed 
belts, ski boots

Basic polyamides (TPAs) Pebax, Vestamid Hoses, profiles, seals

Basic polyesters (TPCs) Arnitel, Hytrel, Riteflex Membranes, bellows, coupling and drive elements,  
air hoses
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Plastics
Composite Materials, Plastic Composite Systems

Types of fibre

Inorganic fibres Organic fibres

Natural Synthetic Natural Synthetic

■■ Asbestos

■■ Wollastonite

■■ etc .

■■ Glass fibres

■■ Metal fibres

■■ Boron fibres

■■ Metal oxide fibres

■■ Silicon carbide fibres

■■ etc .

■■ Cotton fibres

■■ Wood fibres

■■ Cellulose fibres

■■ Sisal fibres

■■ Flax fibres

■■ Hemp fibres

■■ etc .

■■ Carbon fibres

■■ Aramid fibres

■■ Polyamide fibres

■■ Polyester fibres

■■ Polyacrylnitrile fibres

■■ Spandex fibres

■■ Polyolefine fibres

■■ etc .

What are composite materials?  

A composite material is made up of at least two materials . It has different material 
properties than its individual components . The material that has the effect of improv-
ing a material property in a certain way or making this property possible in the first 
place, is known as the reinforcement material . The other material, which ensures the 
composite stays together, is called the matrix . 

Composite materials can be classified as follows:

■■ Laminated materials

■■ Fibre composites

■■ Particulate composites

■■ Infiltrated composites
Aramid fibre-reinf. mats with honeycomb structure.

What are plastic composite systems? 

The term plastic composite system is used when the matrix involved is a polymer or 
plastic .

Fibre-reinforced plastics (FRP) are particularly important here . The reinforcement mate-
rial is made up of natural or synthetic (organic and/or inorganic) fibres . These are pro-
cessed as short, long and endless fibres or in the form of products such as non-woven 
fabrics, mats, cloths or knitted fabrics .

Embedding fibres in the matrix (directional or non-directional) has the effect of 
improving mechanical and thermal properties such as tensile strength, resistance to 
fracture and heat resistance, the e-modulus .

Carbon fibre structure in a CRP material.

Various fibre-reinforced plastics (FRP)

1 . Carbon-fibre-reinforced plastics – CRP

2 . Aramid-fibre-reinforced plastics – ARP  

3 . Glass-fibre-reinforced plastics – GRP

4 . Natural-fibre-reinforced plastics – NRP  

5 . Wood-plastic composites – WPC

1 2

3 4

5
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Plastics
Important Characteristics

E-modulus

The modulus of elasticity (e-modulus) is a technical material property which describes 
the relation between tension and elongation during the deformation of a solid body 
with linear elastic behaviour . It is a measure of the rigidity of a material and can be 
determined from the stress-strain curve of a tensile test . 

When a load is initially applied, many materials (e .g . metals) demonstrate linear- 
elastic behaviour i .e . the change in shape compared with the initial length is com-
pletely restored when the load is removed . In this range, tension is proportional to 
elongation, the relation between the two is described by Hooke's law and the gradi-
ent of the resultant curve represents the e-modulus . 

In contrast to metals, plastics do not react purely elastically – except at low tempera-
tures or high load application speeds – but rather visco-elastically, in other words the 
e-moduli for plastics depend on time and temperature . 

According to EN ISO 527 (Plastics – Determining tensile properties), the gradient 
of the stress-strain curve is used to determine the e-modulus of plastics between 
0,05 and 0,25 % elongation, since many plastics do not show linear stress/strain 
behaviour even at elongations under 0,25 % .

In the case of fibre-reinforced plastics, the e-modulus also depends on the share of 
fibres, fibre orientation and the direction of load in relation to the direction of rein-
forcement . Generally speaking, the following is applicable for directional fibre shares: 
when the load is applied in the direction of the fibre, a much greater e-modulus is 
achieved than if the load is across the fibre direction .

 

brittle plastic

tough plastic

stretchable plastic

rubber-like plastic

Strain

St
re

ss

Tensile test 
Stress-strain curve:  
Typical curve for various plastics

Glass transition temperature  

The temperature behaviour of materials is characterized by 
their structure . Whereas crystalline materials (e .g . snow) have a 
defined melting point under increasing temperature, amor-
phous structures (e .g . glass) soften slowly over a certain tem-
perature range, the so-called glass transition range . In the case 
of partially crystalline materials there is a melting temperature 
for the crystalline phase and a glass transition temperature for 
the amorphous phase . 

In contrast to the melting point, which marks a sharply deline-
ated change in aggregate state, glass transition – represented 
by the glass transition temperature – separates the glass-like 
brittle (energy-elastic) range below this temperature from the 
soft (entropy-elastic) range above it .

This means the glass transition temperature is of decisive 
importance for the temperature application range and the 
processing of plastics . The type of plastic involved is crucial to 
deciding whether the material can be used above or below its 
glass transition temperature . 

Generally, the glass transition temperature increases with the 
cross-linking density of the plastic . 

■■ Duroplastics and amorphous thermoplastics are used 
below the glass transition temperature .

■■ Partly crystalline thermoplastics can also be used above 
the glass transition temperature – up to the melting tem-
perature . 

■■ Elastomers are used above the glass transition temperature 
up to the decomposition temperature . 

Various measuring methods are used for determining the  
glass transition temperature (e .g . EN ISO 11357-2 and  
ISO/FDIS 6721-11) . 

The temperature dependence of tensile strength and breaking 
elongation depending on the different plastics types is shown 
on the diagrams on page 9 .

Matrix

Reinforcement fibres

Ell fibre >> E⊥ fibre
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Plastics
Important Characteristics

Thermoplastics

When heated thermoplastics become soft and capable of flow . During cooling 
they become rigid again . As long as the decomposition temperature is not reached, 
this procedure is reversible and can be repeated often . The occurrence of a molten 
mass is typical for these plastics .

Tg = Glass transition temperature 
Tz = Decomposition temperature 

Tf = Flow temperature 
Tk = Crystallite melting temperature

Amorphous thermoplastics

At normal temperature, amorphous thermoplastics are 
within the energy-elastic range, i .e . glass state . As tempera-
ture increases, the bonding forces between the molecule 
chains decrease until the glass transition temperature is 
reached . This softening is linked with a significant drop in 
mechanical rigidity . As temperature increases further, the 
plastic begins to flow and turns into a viscous molten mass 
after reaching its flow temperature . A further increase in 
temperature to decomposition temperature finally leads to 
decomposition .

Glass state, 
hard, brittle
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Application range

Tg Tf Tzsoft-elastic plastic

Temperature

Duroplastics

On account of their three-dimensional, close-meshed cross-
linking duroplastics remain hard and almost dimensionally 
stable right up to their chemical decomposition .

Glass state, hard, brittle Tz
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Application range

Partly crystalline thermoplastics

The temperature range of the glass state is greater for partly 
crystalline thermoplastics than for amorphous ones . In 
addition, the rigidity properties decrease less strongly when 
the glass transition temperature is reached on account of 
the crystalline shares . Above the glass transition, the plastic 
enters a viscoplastic state and only becomes viscous above 
the crystalline melting temperature . A further increase in 
temperature to decomposition temperature finally leads to 
decomposition . 

Glass state, 
hard, brittle
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Application range

Tg TzplasticTkviscoplastic

Elastomers

On account of their cross-linking structure, elastomers can-
not be melted until just under the decomposition tempera-
ture . However, elastomers have outstanding elongation 
properties (reversible process) in their range of application 
between glass transition temperature and decomposition 
temperature . An increase in elongation, which can be up to 
several hundred per cent, always takes place with increasing 
temperature and is only limited by reaching the decomposi-
tion temperature .

Glass state,
hard-elastic
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Application range

Tg Tzrubber-elastic
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Plastics
Manufacturing Methods

DIN 8580 provides a general overview of all production methods used for manufactur-
ing solids with a defined geometrical shape .

The most important methods for manufacturing plastics are related to the original 
mould method . With this method, a formless mass is added to a rigid body . The initial 
material can be in liquid, paste, powder or granulate form, or pre-impregnated fibre 
mats or fabric (prepregs) can also be used . 

The following table describes common original mould methods for manufacturing 
plastic products (molded parts and semi-finished products) .

Method Description Product examples Main  
materials used

Extrusion  The pourable material (with fibres if appropriate) is melted 
continuously in a heated extruder (worm extruder), 
homogenized and then pressed through the molding 
nozzle .

Pipes, hoses, profiles, rods, 
narrow boards and films/foils

Thermoplastics 
ABS, PA, PE, PS, PP, PVC

Injection molding The pourable material (with fibres if appropriate) is added 
discontinuously to a rotating, heated worm . The mass 
plasticises there and is injected under high pressure into a 
tool mould .

Simple to complex molded 
parts as mass-produced goods

Thermoplastics 
ABS, PA, PC, PE, PET, 
PMMA, PP, PS, PVC

Elastomers 
EPDM, NR, SBR

Blow molds Warm semi-finished material is blown into a tool mould and 
takes on its geometry .

Hollow bodies of simple to 
complex geometry

Thermoplastics 
PA, PC, PE, PET, PP, PVc 

Calendering 
(rolling method)

A molding material is rolled into shape over different 
heated rollers (calenders) .

Films/foils, boards, floor 
coverings

Thermoplastics 
PE, PS, PVC

Spinning The liquefied material is pressed through a die with holes 
and spun .

Chemical fibres Thermoplastics 
PA, PET

Foaming During the material hardening process finely distributed 
bubbles are produced or added e .g . through chemical or 
physical processes . This significantly increases the material 
volume .

Panelling, sound insulation 
elements, packaging materials 

Thermoplastics 
ABS, PE, PP, PS, PVC, 

Duroplastics 
PF, PUR, UF, UP

Casting The liquefied material (with fibres if appropriate) is poured 
without pressure into a mould .

Simple to complex 
components in large or 
medium quantities

Thermoplastics 
PA, PMMA, Soft PVC

Duroplastics 
PUR

Immersion molding A mould with the later geometry of the workpiece is 
immersed in the liquid material . The layer thickness on 
the mould increases every time the immersion process is 
repeated .

Gloves, caps, handles,  
over-shoes

Thermoplastics 
LDPE, PVC 

Elastomers 
EPDM, NR, SBR

Squeeze molding A powder or tablet-shaped molding mass (with fibres if 
appropriate) is pressed into a mould .

Mass-produced goods Duroplastics 
MF, PF, UF, UP

Rotation molding The closed mould, which is filled with plastic powder, is 
rotated in all axes and heated during the process . This leads 
to an even plastic layer being formed on the wall .

Large-volume containers in 
small to medium quantities

Thermoplastics 
PA, PE, PP

Original mould method – General points
The absolute classic children's toy made of plastic.

PFERD COMBICLICK® backing pads are manufactured 
precisely and with exact dimensions.

Plastic components can be produced easily and cost-
effectively in press-forming procedures.

Ergonomic file handles from PFERD are produced by 
injection moulding.
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When components are made of fibre-reinforced plastics, a distinction is made be-
tween methods using single and double molds (tools) . 

Single tools are used to make components whose geometry and quality finish are 
specified on the mould size . In contrast, all the sides are defined by the mould used in 
double tools . 

Special methods for the production of components from FRP are shown in the  
following tables .

Method Description Product examples Main  
materials used

Single mould

Manual lamination Fibre and matrix material are placed alternately into a 
mould, compressed in layers and then hardened .

Larger components such as 
boats, gliders, covers and 
surfboards

Matrix:  
Duroplastics

Fibre type/share:  
Glass, carbon / 
low to high

Fibre injection 
method

Cut fibres are sprayed into a mould together with the 
matrix material and then hardened .

Matrix: 
Duroplastics

Fibre type/share: 
Glass, natural fibres / 
low to medium

Prepreg-  
(autoclave) method 

Non-hardened laminates (prepregs) are placed in a 
mould and hardened in an autoclave under pressure and 
temperature .  

High-quality components 
made of CRP for aerospace 
applications

Matrix: 
Duroplastics, sturdy 
under high temperatures  
Thermoplastics

Fibre type/share:  
Carbon /  
medium to high

Resin infusion (RI) Semi-finished fibres are placed in a tool mould . Then the 
material is sealed off by means of a plastic film over the 
edge of the mould, a vacuum is applied and used to add 
fill resin in the mould . The permanent extraction ensures 
the resin is distributed and that the fabric layers are evenly 
impregnated .

Smaller quantity of large-
area components such as 
rotor blades for wind power 
plants and structured parts for 
aeronautics  

Matrix:  
Duroplastics

Fibre type/share:  
Glass, carbon / 
medium to high

Winding method Fibre material unrolled from coils is impregnated in a resin 
bath with squeeze-off device and then wound directly onto 
a core and hardened .

Rationally produced pipes, 
pressure containers and other 
cylindrical bodies

Matrix: 
Duroplastics

Fibre type/share:  
Glass, carbon / 
medium to high

Double mould

Resin injection 
Resin transfer 
moulding (RTM)

A pre-mould made of reinforcement material is placed in 
a tool mould . After the mould has been heated, resin is 
injected by means of excess pressure, then hardening takes 
place .

Components of complex 
geometries such as skis, tennis 
rackets, vehicle body and rail 
parts

Matrix: 
Duroplastics

Fibre type/share:  
Glass, carbon / 
low to high

Pultrusion In a continual process, fibre strands are unwound from 
coils, impregnated in a resin bath and pulled through a 
heated mould with profile cross-section, which causes the 
resin to harden .

Endless profiles made of FRP 
such as corrugated boards 
for roofing, reinforcement 
elements for stairways, 
panelling

Matrix: 
Duroplastics

Fibre type/share:  
Glass, carbon / 
low to high

Prepreg  
pressing method

During this highly automated process, semi-finished goods 
made of pre-impregnated fibre material are pressed into 
tempered molds, hardened or cooled and removed from 
the mould .

Products such as panelling, 
automotive body parts and 
housings in larger quantities

Matrix: 
Duroplastics, 
Thermoplastics, 
Elastomers

Fibre type/share:  
Glass, natural fibres / 
low to medium

Original mould method – especially for FRP

Plastics
Manufacturing Methods

Wind power plants with rotor blades made of plastic.
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PRECAUTIONS AGAINST LIKELY HAZARDS 

Noise

• Ear protection complying with EN352 is recommended for all applications where the workpiece 
or machine is hand-held, irrespective of the noise level.

• Ensure that the correct abrasive product is selected. An unsuitable product can produce 
excessive noise. 

Vibration

• Processes where the workpiece or machine is hand-held can cause vibration injury.

• Action needs to be taken if tingling, pins and needles or numbness is experienced after 10 
minutes continuous use of the abrasive product.

• The effects of vibration are more pronounced in cold conditions so keep the hands warm and 
exercise hands and fingers regularly. Use modern equipment with low vibration levels.

• Maintain all equipment in good condition and stop the machine and have it checked if 
excessive vibration occurs.

• Use good quality abrasive products and keep them in good condition during their life.

• Maintain mounting flanges and back-up pads in good condition and replace if worn or 
distorted.

• Do not grip the workpiece or machine too tightly and do not exert excessive pressure on the 
abrasive product.

• Avoid continuous use of the abrasive product.

• Use the correct product. An unsuitable product can produce excessive vibration.

• Don’t ignore the physical symptoms of vibration - seek medical advice.

Disposal of abrasives

• Used or defective abrasives should be disposed in accordance with local or national 
regulations.

• Further information can be obtained from material safety data sheets provided by the supplier.

• Be aware that the abrasive product may be contaminated with material from the workpiece or 
process after use.

• Disposed abrasive products should be damaged to prevent them from being taken from waste 
skips and reused.

National Association

Tel.: 0228 / 635587
Fax: 0228 / 635399

National Association
www.fepa-abrasives.org

Issue 1 – Nov 2004

Important notice
Every effort has been made to 
ensure that all informatinon 
supplied in this leaflet is accurate 
and up to date. We can not 
accept, however, responsibility 
for any error or omission, nor for 
any consequential loss or damage 
so arising (E & OE).

© FEPA 2004

Leaflet supplied and endorsed by

August Rüggeberg GmbH 
& Co. KG
PFERD-Werkzeuge
Hauptstraße 13
51709 Marienheide
Tel. (0 22 64) 90 
Fax (0 22 64) 94 00

www.pferd.com · info@pferd.com

SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
THE USE OF ABRASIVE PRODUCTS

PASS ON THIS LEAFLET TO THOSE USING THE ABRASIVE PRODUCT
The recommendations contained in this leaflet shoult be followed by 
all users of abrasive products in the interests of their personal safety. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF SAFETY

Abrasive products improperly used can be very dangerous. 

• Always follow the instructions provided by the abrasive product and machine 
supplier.

• Ensure that the abrasive product is suitable for its intended use. Examine all abrasive products 
for damage or defects before mounting.

• Follow the correct procedures for handling and storage of abrasive products.

Be aware of the hazards likely during the use of abrasive products and observe the 
recommended precautions to be taken:

• Bodily contact with the abrasive product at operating speed.

• Injury resulting from product breakage during use.

• Grinding debris, sparks, fumes and dust generated by the grinding process.

• Noise.

• Vibration.

Use only abrasive products conforming to the highest standards of safety. These products will 
bear the relevant EN standard number and/or the inscription “oSa”.

• EN12413 for Bonded Abrasives.

• EN13236 for Superabrasives.

• EN13743 for Specific Coated Abrasives (vulcanised fibre discs, flap wheels, flap 
discs and spindle-mounted flap wheels).

Never use a machine that is not in good working order or one with defective parts. 

Employers should carry out a risk assessment on all individual abrasive processes to determine the 
appropriate protective measures necessary. They should ensure that their employees are suitably 
trained to carry out their duties.

This leaflet is only intended to provide basic safety recommendations. We strongly recommend 
that or more detailed information on the safe use of abrasive products, comprehensive Safety 
Codes are available from FEPA or your National Trade Association:

• FEPA Safety Code for Bonded Abrasives and Precision Superabrasives.

• FEPA Safety Code for Superabrasives for Stone and Construction.

• FEPA Safety Code for Coated Abrasives.

FEDERATION·OF·EUROPEAN
PRODUCERS·OF·ABRASIVES

FEPA safety recommendations are avail-
able for download at www.pferd.com .

Toolmakers, power tool manufacturers and tool users contribute equally to labour 
safety . All PFERD tools are manufactured in accordance with prescribed safety codes 
and specifications . The user is responsible for the correct storage and for ensuring that 
power tools are employed for their intended purpose and that tools are handled and 
used in a professionally appropriate manner . 

Safety notes

The stated maximum operating speed [m/s] must never be exceeded .

Safety recommendations

Please observe FEPA safety recommendations as well as the pictograms!

= Wear eye protection! = Not permitted for wet grinding!

= Wear protective gloves! = Not permitted for side grinding!

= Use hearing protection! = Do not use if damaged!

= Wear respirator! =
Not permitted for hand-held  
or manually guided grinding!

=
Only permitted  
with a backing pad!

= Read the instructions!

Plastics
Safety Notes, oSa, PFERDERGONOMICS

PFERD is an oSa founding member

Together with other manufacturers, PFERD has undertaken 
voluntarily to produce quality tools conforming to the most 
exacting safety standards .

oSa member companies manufacture to the most stringent 
specifications worldwide and are committed to continuous 
product safety and quality monitoring .

PFERD tools carry the oSa mark .

Have you got any questions about grinding 
safety? PFERD will be happy to provide advice – either during 
our PFERD training seminars or through our field staff .

PFERDERGONOMICS

Tool selection affects the working situa-
tion of the user and his complete work-
ing environment . It not only has a great 
influence on the most economical prob-
lem solution, it also has a major influence 
on the health, safety and comfort of 
the tool user . 

To be able to fulfill these increased  
requirements . PFERDERGONOMICS  
supplies solutions for

■■ Lower vibrations

■■ Reduced noise

■■ Less dust development

■■ Optimized haptics

    

    

1

PFERDERGONOMICS
The Focus is on People

■	Lower vibrations

■	Reduced noise

■	Less dust development

■	Optimized haptics at work

TRUST BLUE

   

Health and Safety at the Workplace
Noise and Vibration Limits

 EU occupational safety directives transposed into German national law

 Increased safety and improved health protection at work

For further information and suit-
able PFERD tools see the brochures 
“PFERD ERGONOMICS – The Focus is 
on People” and “Health and Safety at 
the Workplace – Noise and Vibration 
Limits“ .
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In the present PFERD PRAXIS issue, power tools and prime mover systems are symbolised by the following pictograms:

 Belt grinders

Power drills
Robot  
applications

Angle  
grinders

Straight 
grinders

Drum  
grinders

Jig saws/ 
sabre saws

Flexible  
shaft drives

Manual  
applications

Box 
column drills

Tasks and Applications
Table of Contents

On the following pages, the different 
working processes are assigned suitable 
PFERD tools or tool families .

The plastics to be machined are classified 
on the basis of their stock removal quali-

ties in duroplastics, thermoplastics 
and elastomers . For further information 
on the tools optimally suited to the solu-
tion, refer to the PFERD Tool Manual and 
the brochure “New in the PFERD Product 

Line” . The tools and tool families are list-
ed in the table of contents of catalogues 
201-209 or in the index “Keywords and 
Synonyms” of the Tool Manual .

 Page

Trimming and Cutting to Size 14-15

Cutout Work 16-17

Deburring 18-19

Fine and Finishing Work 20-21
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Machining tasks:

■■ Cutting profiles to size

■■ Removing laminating overhang

■■ Removing coarse burrs

■■ Cutting semi-finished products  
to size

 

Duroplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  temperature-insensitive and  

non-smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- GRP 
- CRP 
- Bakelite

TC burrs 
Cut FVK

Diamond  
grinding points

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

TC burrs 
Cut FVK

Diamond-tipped 
sabre saw blades

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

Cut-off wheels 
C P PSF

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

TC burrs 
Cut 1

Cut-off wheels 
A P SG ø 30-76 mm

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Thermoplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  mainly temperature-sensitive and 

partly smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Plexiglas 
- ABS 
- PVC 
- Nylon 
- PP

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

TC burrs 
Cut 1

TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Tasks and Applications
Trimming and Cutting to Size
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Machining tasks:

■■ Cutting profiles to size

■■ Removing laminating overhang

■■ Removing coarse burrs

■■ Cutting semi-finished products  
to size

 

Duroplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  temperature-insensitive and  

non-smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- GRP 
- CRP 
- Bakelite

TC burrs 
Cut FVK

Diamond  
grinding points

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

TC burrs 
Cut FVK

Diamond-tipped 
sabre saw blades

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

Cut-off wheels 
C P PSF

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

TC burrs 
Cut 1

Cut-off wheels 
A P SG ø 30-76 mm

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Thermoplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  mainly temperature-sensitive and 

partly smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Plexiglas 
- ABS 
- PVC 
- Nylon 
- PP

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

TC burrs 
Cut 1

TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Tasks and Applications
Trimming and Cutting to Size
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Tasks and Applications
Cutout Work

Machining tasks:

■■ Cutout work on containers and pipe 
systems

■■ Making cut outs and recesses on 
molded parts

  

Duroplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  temperature-insensitive and  

non-smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- GRP 
- CRP 
- Bakelite

TC burrs 
Cut FVK

Diamond  
grinding points

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

HSS hole saws 
TC burrs 
Cut FVK

Diamond-tipped 
sabre saw blades

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

Cut-off wheels 
C P PSF

TC hole cutters 
TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Cut-off wheels 
A P SG ø 30-76 mm

HSS step drills

Thermoplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  mainly temperature-sensitive and 

partly smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Plexiglas 
- ABS 
- PVC 
- Nylon 
- PP

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

HSS hole saws 
TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

TC burrs 
Cut FVK

TC hole cutters 
TC burrs 
Cut FVK 

HSS step drills
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Machining tasks:

■■ Cutout work on containers and pipe 
systems

■■ Making cut outs and recesses on 
molded parts

  

Duroplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  temperature-insensitive and  

non-smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- GRP 
- CRP 
- Bakelite

TC burrs 
Cut FVK

Diamond  
grinding points

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

HSS hole saws 
TC burrs 
Cut FVK

Diamond-tipped 
sabre saw blades

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Diamond  
cut-off wheels

Cut-off wheels 
C P PSF

TC hole cutters 
TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Cut-off wheels 
A P SG ø 30-76 mm

HSS step drills

Thermoplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  mainly temperature-sensitive and 

partly smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Plexiglas 
- ABS 
- PVC 
- Nylon 
- PP

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

HSS hole saws 
TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

TC burrs 
Cut FVK

TC hole cutters 
TC burrs 
Cut FVK 

HSS step drills

Tasks and Applications
Cutout Work
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Tasks and Applications
Deburring

Machining tasks:

■■ Removal of secondary burr

■■ Chamfering or rounding edges

■■ Fine-burring of edges, cut outs and 
contours

  

Duroplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  temperature-insensitive and  

non-smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- GRP 
- CRP 
- Bakelite

TC burrs 
Cut 1

Mounted points 
Hardness O

Diamond  
grinding points

COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

TC burrs 
Cut FVK 

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU SiC

Short belts Machinist’s files

TC burrs 
Cut MZ

Mounted points 
Hardness F-ALU

Mounted pencil 
brushes, individual 
filament type PBU SiC

Fibre discs
TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, ind . fil . 
type RBU Nylon

Long belts Abrasive sheets

TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Abrasive spiral bands
Mounted wheel 
brushes, individual 
filament type RBU SiC

Self-adhesive discs
TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, ind . fil . 
type RBU SiC

Hand pads

TC burrs 
Cut FVK 

COMBIDISC®  
abrasive discs

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, individual 
filament type RBU nylon

POLIFAN®  
flap discs  
C SG SiC

Diamond  
grinding points

Disc brushes,  
individual filament 
type DBU SiC

Economy rolls

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

POLINOX®  
unitized wheels PNER

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, individual 
filament type RBU SiC

Disc brushes,  
individual filament 
type DBUR SiC

Diamond files

Thermoplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  mainly temperature-sensitive and 

partly smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Plexiglas 
- ABS 
- PVC 
- Nylon 
- PP

TC burrs 
Cut 1

Abrasive spiral bands
Mounted pencil 
brushes, individual 
filament type PBU SiC

COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU SiC

Short belts Machinist’s files

TC burrs  
Cut ALU

COMBIDISC®  
abrasive discs

Mounted wheel 
brushes, individual 
filament type RBU SiC

Fibre discs
TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, ind . fil . 
type RBU Nylon

Long belts Hand deburrers

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

POLINOX®  
unitized wheels PNER

Wheel brushes with  
arbor hole, individual  
filament type RBU nylon

Self-adhesive discs
Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, ind . fil . 
type RBU SiC

Abrasive sheets

Mounted points 
Hardness D

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, individual 
filament type RBU SiC

Disc brushes,  
individual filament 
type DBUR SiC

Disc brushes,  
individual filament 
type DBU SiC

Hand pads

Elastomers and  
thermoplastic elastomers  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  rubbery-elastic and temperature-

sensitive

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Rubber 
- Silicone 
- Caoutchouc 

Mounted points 
Hardness D

Abrasive spiral bands
COMBIDISC®  
abrasive discs

COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

Short belts Milled tooth files

Mounted points 
Hardness R

POLIROLL® POLINOX®  
unitized wheels PNER

Fibre discs Long belts Hand deburrers

Self-adhesive discs Abrasive sheets

Hand pads

Economy rolls
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Machining tasks:

■■ Removal of secondary burr

■■ Chamfering or rounding edges

■■ Fine-burring of edges, cut outs and 
contours

  

Duroplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  temperature-insensitive and  

non-smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- GRP 
- CRP 
- Bakelite

TC burrs 
Cut 1

Mounted points 
Hardness O

Diamond  
grinding points

COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

TC burrs 
Cut FVK 

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU SiC

Short belts Machinist’s files

TC burrs 
Cut MZ

Mounted points 
Hardness F-ALU

Mounted pencil 
brushes, individual 
filament type PBU SiC

Fibre discs
TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, ind . fil . 
type RBU Nylon

Long belts Abrasive sheets

TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Abrasive spiral bands
Mounted wheel 
brushes, individual 
filament type RBU SiC

Self-adhesive discs
TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, ind . fil . 
type RBU SiC

Hand pads

TC burrs 
Cut FVK 

COMBIDISC®  
abrasive discs

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, individual 
filament type RBU nylon

POLIFAN®  
flap discs  
C SG SiC

Diamond  
grinding points

Disc brushes,  
individual filament 
type DBU SiC

Economy rolls

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

POLINOX®  
unitized wheels PNER

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, individual 
filament type RBU SiC

Disc brushes,  
individual filament 
type DBUR SiC

Diamond files

Thermoplastics  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  mainly temperature-sensitive and 

partly smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Plexiglas 
- ABS 
- PVC 
- Nylon 
- PP

TC burrs 
Cut 1

Abrasive spiral bands
Mounted pencil 
brushes, individual 
filament type PBU SiC

COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU SiC

Short belts Machinist’s files

TC burrs  
Cut ALU

COMBIDISC®  
abrasive discs

Mounted wheel 
brushes, individual 
filament type RBU SiC

Fibre discs
TC burrs  
Cut ALU

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, ind . fil . 
type RBU Nylon

Long belts Hand deburrers

TC burrs  
Cut PLAST

POLINOX®  
unitized wheels PNER

Wheel brushes with  
arbor hole, individual  
filament type RBU nylon

Self-adhesive discs
Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, ind . fil . 
type RBU SiC

Abrasive sheets

Mounted points 
Hardness D

Wheel brushes with 
arbor hole, individual 
filament type RBU SiC

Disc brushes,  
individual filament 
type DBUR SiC

Disc brushes,  
individual filament 
type DBU SiC

Hand pads

Elastomers and  
thermoplastic elastomers  
(including with fibre reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  rubbery-elastic and temperature-

sensitive

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Rubber 
- Silicone 
- Caoutchouc 

Mounted points 
Hardness D

Abrasive spiral bands
COMBIDISC®  
abrasive discs

COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

Short belts Milled tooth files

Mounted points 
Hardness R

POLIROLL® POLINOX®  
unitized wheels PNER

Fibre discs Long belts Hand deburrers

Self-adhesive discs Abrasive sheets

Hand pads

Economy rolls

Tasks and Applications
Deburring
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Tasks and Applications
Fine and Finishing Work

Machining tasks:

■■ Reworking free surfaces

■■ Producing functional surfaces

■■ Removal of layers of mould release 
agent / “gel coatings”

■■ Roughening as preparation for 
adhesive bonds

■■ Repairing faulty spots

  

Duroplastics  
(including with fibre 
reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  temperature-insensitive and  

non-smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- GRP 
- CRP 
- Bakelite

COMBIDISC® 
abrasive discs

Flap wheels
COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

POLINOX® 
unitized discs 
PNER

Short belts
POLINOX® 
grinding drums

Wheel brushes with arbor 
hole, individual filament  
type RBU ST/SiC

Abrasive sheets

POLINOX® 
mounted 
points PNL/PNZ

Cloth rings 
with polishing 
pastes

Fibre discs
POLIFAN®  
flap discs  
C SG SiC

Long belts Flap drums
Mounted wheel brushes, 
individual filament type  
RBU ST/SiC

Hand pads

POLINOX®  
ring wheels  
PNL/PNZ

Felt wheels 
with polishing 
pastes

Self-adhesive 
discs

Wheel brushes 
for angle  
grinders, ind . 
fil . type RBU ST

Non-woven belts
Wheel brushes for 
burnishing machines, ind . 
filament type ST/SiC

Disc brushes, 
individual filament type 
DBU SiC

Economy rolls

POLINOX®  
unitized 
wheels PNER

Wheel brushes 
w . arbor hole, 
ind . fil . type 
RBU ST/SiC

POLICLEAN®  
discs

Cup brushes w . 
threaded hole, 
ind . fil . type 
TBU ST/SiC

Scratch brushes 
HBU ST

POLICLEAN®

tools

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU ST/SiC

POLIVLIES®  
self-adhesive 
discs

Disc brushes, 
individual 
filament type 
DBUR SiC

Fan grinders
Mounted pencil 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type PBU ST/SiC

POLIVLIES®  
flap discs

Thermoplastics  
(including with fibre 
reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  mainly temperature-sensitive and 

partly smearing
■■ Known colloquially as 
- Plexiglas 
- ABS 
- PVC 
- Nylon 
- PP

COMBIDISC® 
abrasive discs

Flap wheels
COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

POLIFAN®  
flap discs  
C SG SiC

Short belts
POLINOX® 
grinding drums

Wheel brushes with arbor 
hole, individual filament  
type RBU ST/SiC

Abrasive sheets

Cloth rings 
with polishing 
pastes

Wheel brushes 
w . arbor hole, 
ind . fil . type 
RBU ST/SiC

Fibre discs

Wheel brushes 
for angle 
grinders, ind . 
fil . type RBU ST

Long belts Flap drums
Mounted wheel brushes, 
individual filament type  
RBU ST/SiC

Hand pads

Felt wheels 
with polishing 
pastes

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU ST/SiC

Self-adhesive 
discs

Cup brushes w . 
threaded hole, 
ind . fil . type 
TBU ST/SiC

Non-woven belts
Wheel brushes for 
burnishing machines, ind . 
filament type ST/SiC

Disc brushes, 
individual filament type 
DBU SiC

Economy rolls

Fan grinders
Mounted pencil 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type PBU ST/SiC

POLIVLIES® 
flap discs/self-
adhesive discs

Disc brushes,  
individual 
filament type 
DBUR SiC

Scratch brushes 
HBU ST

Elastomers  
and thermoplastic elastomers 
(including with fibre 
reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  rubbery-elastic and temperature-

sensitive

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Rubber 
- Silicone 
- Caoutchouc 

COMBIDISC® 
abrasive discs

Fan grinders
COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

POLINOX®- 
unitized discs 
PNER

Short belts
POLINOX® 
grinding drums

Wheel brushes with arbor 
hole, ind . fil . type RBU ST

Abrasive sheets

POLINOX® 
mounted 
points PNL/PNZ

Flap wheels Fibre discs
POLIFAN® 
flap discs  
C SG SiC

Long belts Flap drums
Mounted wheel brushes,  
ind . fil . type RBU ST

Hand pads

POLINOX®  
ring wheels  
PNL/PNZ

Wheel brushes 
w . arbor hole, 
ind . fil . type 
RBU ST

Self-adhesive 
discs

Wheel brushes 
for angle  
grinders, ind . 
fil . type RBU ST

Non-woven belts
Wheel brushes for 
burnishing machines, in-
dividual filament type ST

Economy rolls

POLINOX®  
unitized 
wheels PNER

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU ST

POLICLEAN®  
discs

Cup brushes 
w . threaded 
hole, ind . fil . 
type TBU ST

Scratch brushes 
HBU ST

POLICLEAN®

tools

Mounted pencil 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type PBU ST

POLIVLIES®  
self-adhesive 
discs

Wheel brush 
POLISCRATCH

Wheel brush 
POLISCRATCH

Mounted cup 
brush, ind . fil . 
type TBU ST

POLIVLIES®  
flap discs
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Machining tasks:

■■ Reworking free surfaces

■■ Producing functional surfaces

■■ Removal of layers of mould release 
agent / “gel coatings”

■■ Roughening as preparation for 
adhesive bonds

■■ Repairing faulty spots

  

Duroplastics  
(including with fibre 
reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  temperature-insensitive and  

non-smearing

■■ Known colloquially as 
- GRP 
- CRP 
- Bakelite

COMBIDISC® 
abrasive discs

Flap wheels
COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

POLINOX® 
unitized discs 
PNER

Short belts
POLINOX® 
grinding drums

Wheel brushes with arbor 
hole, individual filament  
type RBU ST/SiC

Abrasive sheets

POLINOX® 
mounted 
points PNL/PNZ

Cloth rings 
with polishing 
pastes

Fibre discs
POLIFAN®  
flap discs  
C SG SiC

Long belts Flap drums
Mounted wheel brushes, 
individual filament type  
RBU ST/SiC

Hand pads

POLINOX®  
ring wheels  
PNL/PNZ

Felt wheels 
with polishing 
pastes

Self-adhesive 
discs

Wheel brushes 
for angle  
grinders, ind . 
fil . type RBU ST

Non-woven belts
Wheel brushes for 
burnishing machines, ind . 
filament type ST/SiC

Disc brushes, 
individual filament type 
DBU SiC

Economy rolls

POLINOX®  
unitized 
wheels PNER

Wheel brushes 
w . arbor hole, 
ind . fil . type 
RBU ST/SiC

POLICLEAN®  
discs

Cup brushes w . 
threaded hole, 
ind . fil . type 
TBU ST/SiC

Scratch brushes 
HBU ST

POLICLEAN®

tools

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU ST/SiC

POLIVLIES®  
self-adhesive 
discs

Disc brushes, 
individual 
filament type 
DBUR SiC

Fan grinders
Mounted pencil 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type PBU ST/SiC

POLIVLIES®  
flap discs

Thermoplastics  
(including with fibre 
reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  mainly temperature-sensitive and 

partly smearing
■■ Known colloquially as 
- Plexiglas 
- ABS 
- PVC 
- Nylon 
- PP

COMBIDISC® 
abrasive discs

Flap wheels
COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

POLIFAN®  
flap discs  
C SG SiC

Short belts
POLINOX® 
grinding drums

Wheel brushes with arbor 
hole, individual filament  
type RBU ST/SiC

Abrasive sheets

Cloth rings 
with polishing 
pastes

Wheel brushes 
w . arbor hole, 
ind . fil . type 
RBU ST/SiC

Fibre discs

Wheel brushes 
for angle 
grinders, ind . 
fil . type RBU ST

Long belts Flap drums
Mounted wheel brushes, 
individual filament type  
RBU ST/SiC

Hand pads

Felt wheels 
with polishing 
pastes

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU ST/SiC

Self-adhesive 
discs

Cup brushes w . 
threaded hole, 
ind . fil . type 
TBU ST/SiC

Non-woven belts
Wheel brushes for 
burnishing machines, ind . 
filament type ST/SiC

Disc brushes, 
individual filament type 
DBU SiC

Economy rolls

Fan grinders
Mounted pencil 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type PBU ST/SiC

POLIVLIES® 
flap discs/self-
adhesive discs

Disc brushes,  
individual 
filament type 
DBUR SiC

Scratch brushes 
HBU ST

Elastomers  
and thermoplastic elastomers 
(including with fibre 
reinforcement)

■■ Stock removal qualities 
-  rubbery-elastic and temperature-

sensitive

■■ Known colloquially as 
- Rubber 
- Silicone 
- Caoutchouc 

COMBIDISC® 
abrasive discs

Fan grinders
COMBICLICK®  
fibre discs

POLINOX®- 
unitized discs 
PNER

Short belts
POLINOX® 
grinding drums

Wheel brushes with arbor 
hole, ind . fil . type RBU ST

Abrasive sheets

POLINOX® 
mounted 
points PNL/PNZ

Flap wheels Fibre discs
POLIFAN® 
flap discs  
C SG SiC

Long belts Flap drums
Mounted wheel brushes,  
ind . fil . type RBU ST

Hand pads

POLINOX®  
ring wheels  
PNL/PNZ

Wheel brushes 
w . arbor hole, 
ind . fil . type 
RBU ST

Self-adhesive 
discs

Wheel brushes 
for angle  
grinders, ind . 
fil . type RBU ST

Non-woven belts
Wheel brushes for 
burnishing machines, in-
dividual filament type ST

Economy rolls

POLINOX®  
unitized 
wheels PNER

Mounted wheel 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type RBU ST

POLICLEAN®  
discs

Cup brushes 
w . threaded 
hole, ind . fil . 
type TBU ST

Scratch brushes 
HBU ST

POLICLEAN®

tools

Mounted pencil 
brushes, ind . fil . 
type PBU ST

POLIVLIES®  
self-adhesive 
discs

Wheel brush 
POLISCRATCH

Wheel brush 
POLISCRATCH

Mounted cup 
brush, ind . fil . 
type TBU ST

POLIVLIES®  
flap discs

Tasks and Applications
Fine and Finishing Work
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PFERD Tools for Use on Plastics

TRUST BLUE
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PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 201 – Files

Note

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 201 .

Files

201

Hand deburrers with their special blade for plastic (BS 1018) are excellently 
suitable for deburring, chamfering and reworking workpieces made of soft thermo-
plastics and hard elastomers (from ca . 75° Shore A) . Hard-to-reach areas, bores, 
interior and exterior diameters as well as slots and keyways can be effortlessly finished 
by hand . 

The deburring blades are easy to replace and can be accurately controlled with the 
dedicated holder for optimum results . The tool adapts perfectly to workpiece con-
tours . A twist-mount system ensures unsurpassed ease of use and facilitates tool 
changes . 

Machinist’s files (cut 1 and 2) and the files for plastics (1312) are very good for 
deburring and chamfering workpieces made of a wide range of different duroplas-
tics and thermoplastics with and without fibre reinforcement . The selection of the 
suitable file shape always depends on the workpiece geometry to be produced or 
reworked .

Hand   
For deburring and stock removal on rectangular geometries . 

Half round, round   
For deburring radii and round cut outs .

Square, three square   
For deburring tight, straight geometries .

PFERD supplies handy, easy-to-use, ergonomic file handles for optimum use .

Milled toothed files with tang are excellent for chamfering and edge breaking on 
workpieces made of elastomers . The cut must be selected depending on the hard-
ness of the specific material and the required stock removal . 

Rule: The softer the material is and the more material is to be removed, the coarser the 
file cut must be .

PFERD supplies handy, easy-to-use, ergonomic file handles for optimum use .

PFERD files are renowned worldwide 
as top quality products . Centuries of 
experience influence the development 
of use-oriented, ideal file shapes and 
cuts for industry and crafts . We have 
put together our recommendations for 
processing plastics with files for you .
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PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 202 – Burrs

Cut PLAST

 
Perfect for combined drilling and 
cutting tasks particularly on less hard 
glass- and carbon-fibre-reinforced 
duroplastics (GRP and CRP ≤ 40 % 
fibre share) . Little delamination and 
fraying thanks to the straight cut, 
similar to PKD milling tools . Also very 
suitable for machine and robot use . 
vc: 500-900 m/min . 

Cut FVK

 
Outstanding for combined drilling and 
cutting tasks (trimming) on glass- and 
carbon-fibre-reinforced duroplastics 
(GRP and CRP), particularly also on 
hard GRP and CRP ≥ 40 % fibre share . 
vc: 500-900 m/min .

Cut ALU

 
Very good stock removal performance 
when processing duroplastics and 
thermoplastics with and without 
fibre reinforcement . Excellently suited 
for working Plexiglasss .  
vc: 500-1 .100 m/min .

Cut 1

 
Universal cut for processing duro-
plastics and thermoplastics with and 
without fibre reinforcement . Runs 
extremely smooth, is easy to guide, 
good to very good stock removal rates .  
vc: 600-900 m/min .

Cut MZ 

 
Suitable for light chamfering and 
deburring work . Produces a good 
surface .  
vc: 450-500 m/min .

Tungsten carbide burrs

Excellent for the deburring, chamfering 
and trimming of geometries . Numerous 
geometric shapes dimensions (dia . 2 to 
16 mm) and five cut designs are avail-
able for processing duroplastics and 
thermoplastics with and without fibre 
reinforcement . 

Recommendations for use

■■ A drive output of 300 to 500 watts is 
required for the economic use of burrs 
from shank dia . 6 mm in the recom-
mended upper rpm and cutting speed 
range .

■■ The processing of elastomers can 
only be recommended to a very lim-
ited extent from a hardness  
> 80° Shore A . Cuts ALU and PLAST 
should preferably be used .

■■ Rule: If the tool tends to clatter, the 
speed must be increased . 

■■ Where fusion is involved, the speed 
must be reduced, as well as the con-
tact pressure if appropriate .

■■ When processing thermoplastics, 
the speed should always be set so 
as to avoid the material melting and 
clogging the burrs .

■■ Please work in the upper RPM and 
cutting speed range for the economic 
processing of duroplastics .

■■ To avoid clattering and knocking with 
the danger of the tool breaking and 
the workpiece becoming damaged, 
the following must be heeded during 
trimming: the thickness of the mate-
rial to be processed must always be 
smaller than the diameter of the burr .

Recommended speed range [RPM]

Cutting speeds vc [m/min]

ø 
[mm]

500 600 900 1.100

Rotational speed [RPM]

  2 80 .000 95 .000 143 .000 -
  3 53 .000 64 .000 95 .000 117 .000
  4 40 .000 48 .000 72 .000 -
  6 27 .000 32 .000 48 .000 59 .000
  8 20 .000 24 .000 36 .000 44 .000
10 16 .000 19 .000 29 .000 35 .000
12 13 .000 16 .000 24 .000 30 .000
16 10 .000 12 .000 18 .000 22 .000

Note

The information relating to the rotation 
speed of the tool refers to when the tool 
is under load .

Example: 
Burr, cut FVK,  
dia . 8 mm .  
Trimming of duroplastics and 
thermoplastics with and without fibre 
reinforcement .  
Cutting speed: 500-900 m/min 
Rotational speed range:  
20.000-36.000 RPM

Products made to order

If our extensive catalogue range should 
fail to provide the right solution to your 
application needs, PFERD can produce 
tailor-made burrs to exacting PFERD qual-
ity and performance standards per your 
request, e .g .,

■■ custom dimensions and shapes;
■■ special shank diameters and lengths;
■■ different cuts and coatings .

Burrs are being used more and more par-
ticularly in mass production . PFERD can 
also supply burrs with tight tolerances 
and constant stock removal performance 
for these applications too .

Our experienced field staff and mem-
bers of the technical service team will 
be happy to advise you . Please do not 
hesitate to contact us . 

Note

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 202 .

Burrs

202
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PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 202 – Hole Cutters, Hole Saws and Step Drills

Tungsten carbide hole cutters

Professional tool for the fast and precise cutting of round cut outs . Thanks to their 
wear-resistant tungsten carbide cutting edges and high concentricity (cutting head 
and shank are made of one piece), tungsten carbide hole cutters are perfect for the 
economic processing of fibre-reinforced duroplastics and thermoplastics with and 
without fibre reinforcement . 

They are used both on portable and stationary machines . PFERD has two tungsten 
carbide hole cutters to choose from:

■■ Flat type (8 mm tool height) for use on flat products, available in different  
diameters  from 16 to 105 mm .

■■ Long type (35 mm tool height) for work on pipes and curved surfaces, available in 
various diameters from 16 to 60 mm .

Note

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 202 .

Burrs

202

HSS hole saws 

Designed to saw round cutouts rapidly and accurately, these tools feature variable-
pitch teeth of high-grade HSS steel for guaranteed cost-efficiency, especially on 
thin-walled components made of duroplastics and thermoplastics with and without 
fibre reinforcement . 

PFERD supplies HSS hole saws in the diameter range from 14 to 152 mm .

Recommendations for use

■■ TC hole cutters and HSS hole saws are for suitable for general use except for on 
elastomers .

■■ HSS step drills are suitable for general use except for on elastomers and Plexiglas .

■■ Thanks to their low wear characteristics, tungsten carbide hole cutters are particu-
larly suitable for processing highly abrasive materials such as duroplastics with 
fibre reinforcement .

Our experienced field staff and members of the technical service team will be happy to 
advise you . Please do not hesitate to contact us .

HSS step drill HICOAT®

These rugged high-performance tools feature a special wear-resistant coating . They 
are suitable for drilling and deburring of duroplastics and thermoplastics with and 
without fibre reinforcement, up to a maximum material thickness of 4 mm .

PFERD has two HSS step drills to choose from:

■■ Drilling range 4 to 20 mm (9 drilling steps)

■■ Drilling range 4 to 30 mm (14 drilling steps)

8 mm

35 mm
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PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 203 – Mounted Points

Note

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 203 . 1203  I

20
3

Mounted Points
Mounted Points

203

Hardness O

Hardness D

Hardness F-ALU

Hardness R

PFERD offers a very extensive line of vitrified and resinoid-bonded mounted points . 
Designed to meet individual application needs, these products come in a broad range 
of grain types, grit sizes, hardness levels and shapes . Since plastics make very different 
demands on the tools, PFERD has developed special bonds which guarantee optimum 
stock removal rates over the entire tool life . They are excellently suitable for the de-
burring and chamfering of plastics .

Mounted points for the processing of duroplastics

Hardness O mounted points are made of pink aluminium oxide in a vitrified bond . 
The combination of wear-resistant grit and hard bond results in mounted points with a 
very long tool life and good material removal rate . Hardness O is particularly good for 
edge grinding applications and deburring work .

Hardness F-ALU mounted points are made of green silicon carbide in a vitrified 
bond . The very open structure and special impregnation make very high material re-
moval rates possible when processing smearing materials . Hardness F-ALU stands out 
thanks to high abrasion and stock removal rates .

Mounted points for processing thermoplastics

Hardness D mounted points are made of bubble grain (HKK) and a special vitrified 
bond . The low covalent bond combined with the extremely brittle bubble grain results 
in PFERD's softest bond . Hardness D tools are perfect for general use on soft materials 
and stand out on account of their high abrasion .

Mounted points for the processing of elastomers

Hardness D mounted points are made of bubble grain (HKK) and a special vitrified 
bond . The low covalent bond combined with the extremely brittle bubble grain results 
in PFERD's softest bond . They are very suitable for the processing of elastomers . 

Hardness R mounted points are made of grey silicon carbide in a vitrified bond, 
making them perfect for processing elastomers . The combination of very hard abra-
sives and high bond share results in very long tool lives in the grinding process . Hard-
ness R is particularly suitable for use on edges at high cutting speeds .

Products made to order

Mounted points can be made to order for your specific application needs e .g .

■■ different dimensions and shapes,

■■ custom grit/grain specifications,

■■ dedicated abrasive grain blends and

■■ special shank diameters and lengths .

Recommendations for use

■■ Mounted points with finer grit size should preferably be used for processing  
duroplastics .

■■ Use mounted points with coarser grit size at higher cutting speed for processing 
thermoplastics .

■■ Use mounted points with coarser grit size at low contact pressure for processing 
elastomers .

Additional safety notes

■■ All mounted points in the PFERD range are approved for a maximum peripheral 
speed of 50 m/s . Maximum RPM levels for the various shank lengths and shank 
diameters are specified in DIN 69170 . These limits must be strictly observed to pre-
vent hazards due to shank buckling .
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PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 204 – Fine Grinding and Polishing Tools

PFERD offers an extensive range of fine grinding and polishing tools . Designed to meet 
individual application needs, these tools come in a broad range of raw materials and 
abrasives as well as different shapes and structures . They are suitable for the pre-
grinding, deburring, chamfering, fine grinding and polishing of duroplastics,  
thermoplastics or elastomers .

Structure of coated abrasive products.

Coated abrasive tools

The selection of grit size is decisive for 
the processing of plastics using tools with 
coated abrasives . A high level of stock 
removal is achieved when a coarse grit 
size is used (e .g . chamfering with fibre 
discs, grit 36) . A very fine surface finish 
is achieved when a very fine grit size is 
used (e .g . preparation for polishing with 
fan grinders, grit 320) . Tools with silicon 
carbide (SiC) abrasives deliver very good 
work results .

Coated abrasives tools  
in catalogue 204:

■■ COMBICLICK® fibre discs

■■ Fibre discs

■■ COMBIDISC® and ATADISC 
abrasive discs

■■ Short and long belts

■■ Economy rolls and abrasive sheets

■■ Velcro-backed abrasive discs  
and self-adhesive discs

■■ Abrasive spiral bands

■■ Fan grinders, flap wheels and flap 
drums

Abrasive grit
synthetic fi bres

resin

Structure of non-woven abrasive.

Non-woven abrasive tools 
in catalogue 204:

■■ COMBIDISC® non-woven discs

■■ POLINOX® mounted points,  
grinding wheels and drums

■■ POLIVLIES® and flap discs

■■ POLIVLIES® self-adhesive discs

■■ POLICLEAN® tools

■■ Short belts, non-woven material

Non-woven abrasive tools

Non-woven abrasives consist of polyam-
ide fibres, synthetic resins and abrasive 
grit . The non-woven fibre structure is 
impregnated or infused with resin and 
abrasive grit . The very loose connection 
between the individual fibres makes 
the non-woven material highly flexible 
and resilient . It is bendy and supple and 
produces a very special surface structure . 
This grinding result is unique and can-
not be produced with other abrasives . 
The uniform distribution of abrasive grit 
amidst the entangled fibres ensures a 
constant supply of fresh, sharp abrasive 
product over the entire tool life .

Non-woven abrasive products are water-
resistant and can be rinsed; they are 
also very durable . They do not become 
clogged and are not conductive . Non-
woven abrasives are excellent for deburr-
ing, cleaning and surface finishing work 
on plastics . Non-woven abrasives are 
used for wet or dry grinding .

Active grinding layer

Backing 
material

Basic bond  Top bond Abrasive 
grit
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PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 204 – Fine Grinding and Polishing Tools

Polishing tools

PFERD supplies a comprehensive range 
of polishing tools and polishing pastes 
in different diameters, hardnesses, grit 
sizes, fineness grades, types and shapes 
for polishing plastics, in particular duro-
plastics and thermoplastics . 

Note

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 204 .

Fine Grinding and Polishing Tools

204

Polishing tools 
in catalogue 204:

■■ Felt points and wheels

■■ Cloth rings

■■ Grinding compounds

■■ Polishing pastes

Recommendations for use

■■ High cutting speeds should preferably be used when processing duroplastics .

■■ Low cutting speeds should preferably be used when processing thermoplastics in 
order to avoid the material melting .

■■ Softer materials should be processed with coarse grit size .

■■ Harder materials should be processed with fine grit size .

Products made to order:

Tools for processing plastics can be made to order for your specific needs e .g .

■■ different dimensions and shapes,

■■ custom grit/grain specifications,

■■ different abrasive grain blends and

■■ special shank diameters and lengths .

Our goal:  
To achieve best work results and highest efficiency in processing plastics

PFERD offers you target-oriented and individual advice on all matters concerning the 
processing of plastics . Our experienced field staff and members of the technical service 
team will be happy to advise you . Please do not hesitate to contact us . 
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PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 205 – Electroplate-Bonded Diamond Tools

Cutting speed

We recommend a cutting speed of 30-
80 m/s for processing GRP and CRP . The 
maximum permissible peripheral speed of 
the respective tool must not be exceeded, 
and the cutting speed must be reduced if 
necessary . 

Grit size

Approximately defines the grit diam-
eter, measured in µm . This means that 
high numbers represent coarse grit sizes 
and smaller numbers represent fine grit 
sizes . The selection of the optimum grit 
size depends on the tool to be used . A 
somewhat finer grit size should normally 
be chosen for processing CRP . 

Grit sizes Grit  
designation

D 126
D 151
D 181
D 251
D 357
D 427
D 502

fine

coarse

sm
al

le
r

la
rg

er
Diamond cut-off wheels in the grit 
sizes D 357 and D 427 are excellent for 
trimming and cutting a wide range of 
shaped parts and semi-finished goods to 
size . They are used on straight grinders, 
angle grinders or stationary tool drives – 
depending on tool diameter .

Diamond cut-off wheels are noted for 
their high cutting performance and long 
tool life .

Material  
thickness

Shape

thin

thick

D Continuous coating

G Continuous coating 
with protective segments

S 2 Segmented with  
narrow slots

Electroplate-bonded diamond tools – specialists for processing glass- and 
carbon-fibre-reinforced duroplastics (GRP and CRP)

The extremely hard and sharp-edged diamond abrasive and the wear-resistant electro-
plated bond with large chip spaces make these tools excellently suitable for processing 
glass- and carbon-fibre-reinforced plastics (GRP and CRP) .

Advantages

■■ Fast working progress thanks to the very high aggressiveness of the tools .

■■ Maximum economic value and less tool change thanks to the excellent tool life .

■■ Optimum processing of recessed spots and large cross-sections/wall thicknesses 
thanks to the constant tool geometry .

Diamond-tipped sabre saw blades in 
the grit size D 357 and perfect for the 
processing of GRP and CRP e .g . mak-
ing cut outs in container construction or 
cutting pre-fabricated panels to size . Dia-
mond-tipped sabre saw blades are noted 
particularly for their variable cut guiding 
for the production of a wide range of 
geometries and their long tool life .
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Machining friction pads in the automobile and commercial vehicles industry

PFERD has long years of experience in the 
machining of resinoid-bonded friction 
pads (duroplastics with various addi-
tives) such as clutch or brake pads for 
the automobile and commercial vehicles 
industry . Electroplate-bonded diamond 
tools produce optimum economic work 
results for pad cutting, as well as grinding 
grooves and profiles as well as the preci-
sion grinding of the dimensions required . 

PFERD's technical advisers will be happy 
to help – on site if necessary . PFERD 
works on application-related customized 
solutions with you and helps you to 
find the optimum solution for your 
application .

Products made to order

A particular strength at PFERD is the production of special tools according to customer 
requirements for processing duroplastics (GRP and CRP) . Individual customer wishes 
can be taken into account with high flexibility . Individual tools and smaller batches can 
even be produced economically . 

Diamond hole saws with the exact diameters you require in grit sizes D 357 and D 427, 
for example, are excellently suited for making circular cut outs in equipment, tank and 
pressure vessel construction . 

PFERD offers individual advice on all questions concerning processing plastics with 
diamond tools . Our experienced technical advisers are always happy to help . 

Note

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 205 .

Diamond and CBN Tools

205

Diamond machinist's files and  
diamond handy files from grit size 
D 126 are perfect for processing GRP and 
CRP e .g . for edge breaking, deburring 
and chamfering . 

PFERD supplies a range of types, shapes 
and grit sizes for the optimum and 
economic solution of the respective  
application . 

Recommendation: The more material is 
to be removed, the coarser the grit size 
used must be . 

Diamond grinding points in the grit 
sizes D 126 to D 357 are excellent for all 
kinds of grinding work such as chamfer-
ing, trimming, rounding edges, deburr-
ing edges and centre holes or producing 
contours . 

Recommendation: The more material is 
to be removed, the coarser the grit size 
used must be . 

PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 205 – Electroplate-Bonded Diamond Tools
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PFERD Tools – Catalogues 201-209
Catalogue 206 – Cut-Off Wheels  

Recommendations for use

■■ Wheel widths 1,6/1,0 mm for quick, convenient cutting with minimum burr  
formation .

■■ The use of large clamping flanges (SFS 76) gives increased lateral stability and  
ensures accurate tool control, particularly with thin straight-type cut-off wheels  
of 178 and 230 mm dia .

Products made to order

If you cannot find the solution for your particular processing task in our extensive 
product catalogue, we can produce cut-off wheels in first-rate PFERD quality to meet 
your job requirements .

Our experienced field staff and members of the technical service team will be happy to 
advise you . Please do not hesitate to contact us . 

Note

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 206 .

Grinding and Cut-Off Wheels

206

Additional safety notes

■■ The use of clamping flanges of  
different diameters is not permitted . 

correctincorrect

Universal line PS-FORTE 
Type C P PSF

Multipurpose tool of hardness grade P 
for cutting solid material . 
PFERD product characterized by aggres-
sive cutting and long tool life .

Performance line SG-ELASTIC 
Type A P SG  
ø 30-76 mm

Multipurpose tool of hardness grade P 
for cutting thin-walled plastics . 
PFERD wheels of this specification deliver 
high cutting performance and good 
longevity . Combined with an arbor, they 
can be used on straight grinders at ro-
tational speeds up to the approved RPM 
limit of the tool holder . 

PFERD supplies resinoid-bonded cut-off wheels which are excellently suited for the 
processing of duroplastics .

Advantages

■■ Plastics can be cut without the material overheating .

■■ Thin cut-off wheels from PFERD make a cool and low-burr cut possible .

■■ Cut-off wheels with silicon carbide in particular deliver exceptionally good work 
results .
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Catalogue 206 – POLIFAN® Flap Discs

PFERD supplies POLIFAN® flap discs which are perfect for processing duroplastics . 

Advantages

■■ POLIFAN® flap discs are convincing thanks to their high stock removal performance 
which does not place a thermal load on the material . 

■■ They achieve very good quality finishes . 

■■ POLIFAN® flap discs with silicon carbide in particular achieve exceptionally good 
work results .

Recommendations for use

■■ Optimum results are typically obtained with high-power angle grinders .

Products made to order

If you cannot find the solution for your particular processing task in our extensive 
product catalogue, we can produce POLIFAN® flap discs in first-rate PFERD quality to 
meet your job requirements .

Our experienced field staff and members of the technical service team will be happy to 
advise you . Please do not hesitate to contact us . 

Note

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 206 .

Grinding and Cut-Off Wheels

206

Performance line SG 
Type SG SiC

PFERD type SG SiC with maximum  
aggressiveness and cool grinding .
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Catalogue 208 – Industrial Power Brushes  

PFERD supplies a comprehensive range of high-quality brushes of various types and 
filament materials for processing duroplastics, thermoplastics or elastomers . They 
fulfil special requirements for the processing of plastics . Brushes with steel wire or 
plastic filaments (SiC or nylon) are available to choose from for different applications . 

Advantages

■■ The open structure of the wire filament prevents the tool becoming clogged, par-
ticularly when used on soft and smearing materials .

■■ The plastic filament guarantees a high degree of elasticity and flexibility and a 
smooth grinding effect when the brush is used . Excellent for processing spots that 
are difficult to reach .

Brushes with steel wire – colour code grey

The PFERD range comprises brushes with steel wire in a wide range of wire thick-
nesses and filament types . Since plastics are relatively soft compared with steel or 
stainless steel, individual filament type brushes with finer wire thicknesses  
(≤ 0,35 mm) are generally used . 

Brushes with steel wire are used both to remove (clean) plastics from metal surfaces 
as well as to rough up plastic surfaces as preparation for adhesion . 

In contrast to brushes with plastic filament, these are also suitable for use on  
elastomers (rubber), since the open filament prevents the brush clogging .  
To prevent the material which is to be processed from melting or burning, coarse 
wire thicknesses and low filament densities are the right choice for use on rubber . 

Brushes with plastic filament (SiC or nylon) – colour code red

The PFERD range includes brushes with plastic filament and embedded abrasive grit 
as well as brushes with plastic filament without abrasive grit . 

Brushes with plastic filament and embedded abrasive grit are mainly used for 
deburring, roughening or surface finishing . Finer quality finishes can be achieved 
compared to brushes with steel wire . Brushes with plastic filament (SiC) in grit 80 
are optimally suitable for most applications .

Brushes with plastic filament without abrasive grit are used for light cleaning 
and brushing work (e .g . removal of chips or light deposits), for fine surface finishing 
and deburring (e .g . removal of light flash from thermoplastics and duroplastics) . 
The flexible filament material makes them less aggressive than brushes with steel 
wire or SiC . They are particularly suitable for materials such as soft plastics which 
would otherwise become “scratched” or damaged . 
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Catalogue 208 – Industrial Power Brushes

Industrial power brushes  
in catalogue 208:

■■ Wheel brushes with arbor hole

■■ Mounted wheel brushes

■■ Cup brushes with threaded hole

■■ Mounted cup brushes

■■ Disc brushes  

■■ Mounted pencil brushes

■■ Interior brushes

■■ Scratch brushes

Note 

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 208 . 1

20
8

208  I

Accessories
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Industrial Power Brushes

208

Recommendations for use 

Industrial power brushes can only be used to a limited extent on fibre-reinforced plas-
tics on account of the material structure . Depending on the length or direction of the 
fibres, only the plastic is carved out or removed . 

When plastics are being processed, there is a risk of the material melting or burning . 
For this reason, heat development must be kept to a minimum . 

Please note the following when using industrial power brushes:  

■■ Work with oscillating tools . 

■■ Work with low contact pressure .  

■■ Use brushes with a low filament density . 

■■ Brushes of the individual filament type should preferably be used . 

■■ Use low cutting speeds .

PFERD brushes achieve best results when used at the following cutting speeds:

■■ Wheel brushes with steel wire or plastic filament   10-20 m/s

■■ Pencil brushes with steel wire or plastic filament   10-20 m/s

■■ Cup brushes with steel wire or plastic filament   10-20 m/s

■■ Disc brushes with steel wire or plastic filament     8-15 m/s

Note particularly for use on soft plastics: The optimum cutting speed for the actual use 
should be determined by trial and error in advance . Even small changes in speed can 
have major effects on the result .

Products made to order

If you cannot find the solution for your particular processing task in our extensive 
product catalogue, PFERD can manufacture products made to order with different 
wire thicknesses, grit sizes, filament widths or lengths and other filament thicknesses . 

Our experienced field staff and members of the technical service team will be happy to 
advise you . Please do not hesitate to contact us . 
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Catalogue 209 – Tool Drives

Tasks and applications Straight grinders Drum grinders

Trimming and cutting to size x -

Cutout work x -

Deburring x -

Fine and finishing work x x

Tool drive Straight grinders Drum grinders

Air grinders

Rotational speed: 3 .500 to 100 .000 RPM 
Power output: 75 to 1 .000 Watt

■■ For tools used only in one single speed 
range . 

■■ Preferably for tools with an RPM  
requirement exceeding 36 .000 RPM .

-

Electric grinders

Rotational speed range: 750 to 33 .000 RPM 
Power output: 500 to 1 .530 Watt

■■ Coarse to fine grinding using the same 
machine; speed range to be selected 
accordingly .

■■ Ideal for mobile use .

Flexible shafts and flexible shaft drives

Flexible shaft drives with single-phase or 
three-phase motors .

Rotational speed range: 0 to 36 .000 RPM 
Power output: 500 to 6 .100 Watt

■■ Capability to deliver high power at low 
speeds .

■■ A broad selection of PFERD tools can be 
used in this RPM range .

 

Straight handpiece Drum grinder

Pre-condition for the economic use of rotating PFERD tools is the optimum combina-
tion of tool and drive .

PFERD offers three different drive systems with numerous possible combinations based 
on the selection of material, workpiece and work step:

■■ Air grinders

■■ Electric grinders

■■ Flexible shaft drives

PFERD tool drives make the optimum combination of drive type, tool, material and 
application possible .
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Tool drive Belt grinders Angle grinders

Air grinders

Rotational speed range: 3 .500 to 80 .000 RPM 
Belt speed: 16 to 31 m/s 
Power output: 75 to 1 .000 Watt

■■ For tools used only in one single speed 
range .

■■ Preferably for tools with an RPM  
requirement exceeding 36 .000 RPM .

Electric grinders

Rotational speed range: 900 to 20 .000 RPM 
Belt speed: 5 to 16 m/s 
Power output: 500 to 1 .530 Watt

■■ Coarse to fine grinding using the same 
machine; speed range to be selected 
accordingly .

■■ Ideal for mobile use .

Flexible shafts and flexible shaft drives

Flexible shaft drives with single-phase or 
three-phase motors .

Rotational speed range: 0 to 36 .000 RPM 
Power output: 500 to 6 .100 Watt

■■ Capability to deliver high power at low 
speeds .

■■ A broad selection of PFERD tools can  
be used in this RPM range .

 

Belt grinder Angle handpiece

Tasks and applications Belt grinders Angle grinders

Trimming and cutting to size - x

Cutout work - x

Deburring x x

Fine and finishing work x x

Note 

For further  
information refer  
to our PFERD  
Tool Manual,  
Catalogue 209 . 1
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Tool Drives

209

PFERD supplies a comprehensive selection of tool drives for economic use to match the 
tool range and its RPM and output ranges . It complies with the valid “EC Machinery 
Directive 2006/42/EC” (Machine Safety Law GPSGV) .

The processing of duroplastics, thermoplastics or elastomers and the different 
work processes make the optimum combination of tool and tool drive necessary .
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Tips and Tricks in Brief

The present PFERD PRAXIS issue contains many rules and recommendations concern-
ing the use of tools on plastics . On this double page we have once again summarized 
the most important tips and tricks in a concise overview arranged by catalogue . 

General

■■ Diamond and silicon carbide – if available – should be preferred over the other 
abrasives . Their extreme hardness and cutting characteristics almost always lead to 
the most economic solution .

■■ Tool life is not usually determined by wear but rather by tool clogging . 

■■ If a plastic material tends to melt during processing, the speed and contact pressure 
must be reduced if appropriate .  

■■ When processing fibre-reinforced plastics, the following applies: Low fibre share – 
long tool life, high fibre share – short tool life .

■■ Processing plastics is very dusty work . Please heed the applicable health and safety 
regulations .

■■ To reduce the dust load, use abrasives in coarse grit sizes as far as possible .

■■ A higher cutting speed is generally possible for the processing of plastics compared 
with the processing of metals (exception: industrial power brushes) .

■■ Plastics are available on the market in a very wide range of different prop-
erties for different application fields. PFERD urgently recommends carrying 
out investigations and trials of the specific material properties of the mate-
rial you have chosen ahead of the actual processing. Our experienced field 
staff and members of the technical service team will be happy to advise 
you. Please do not hesitate to contact us.

Catalogue 201

■■ Machinist's files and files for plastics (1312) are very suitable for processing thermoplastics and duroplastics (with or 
without fibre reinforcement) . 

■■ Milled tooth files with tang are excellent for processing elastomers .

■■ The softer the material is and the more material is to be removed, the coarser the file cut must be .

Files

201

Catalogue 202

■■ Tungsten carbide burrs with cut FVK and PLAST are suitable for combined drilling and cutting tasks carried out by hand 
or with the use of robots .

■■ Cut PLAST is particularly suitable for processing less hard duroplastics and thermoplastics with or without fibre rein-
forcement (with a fibre share ≤ 40 %), FVK cut is particularly suitable for processing hard duroplastics with or without 
fibre reinforcement (with a fibre share ≥ 40 %) .

■■ The type with the end cut (BS) is particularly suitable for use on machines and robots . The type with the centre drill (ZBS) 
is particularly suitable for use for manual applications .

■■ Cut 1 and ALU can generally be used . They are smooth running, easy to guide and achieve good to very good stock 
removal rates depending on the material properties .

■■ To avoid clattering and knocking during trimming, the thickness of the material to be processed must always be smaller 
than the diameter of the burr .

■■ Rule: If the tool tends to clatter, the speed must be increased . 

■■ Materials like Plexiglas tend to break and melt with heavy burr formation . As a rule, they cannot be processed well  
using drilling and milling tools .

■■ The processing of elastomers using milling tools can only be recommended to a very limited extent from a hardness  
> 80° Shore A . A base should always be used for stabilization .

■■ When HSS hole saws are used, continual ventilation must take place to achieve good chip removal . 

Burrs

202
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Catalogue 208

■■ Brushes with individual filament type are very suitable for processing elastomers (rubber) . 

■■ Brushes with plastic filament (SiC) are optimally suitable for achieving finer quality finishes on plastics .

■■ Brushes with plastic filament without abrasive grit are suitable for processing soft plastics that would be “scratched” or 
damaged by steel wire or SiC-filament brushes . 

■■ The optimum cutting speed for the actual use should be determined by trial and error in advance . Even small changes in 
speed can have major effects on the result . 

1
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Industrial Power Brushes

208

Catalogue 209

■■ When air grinders are used, versions with exhaust to the rear should be used wherever possible . 

■■ Air grinders, electric grinders and flexible shaft drives can be adapted easily and quickly to different shank variants  
(metric or inch) and diameters (2,34-12 mm, 3/32-3/8") thanks to the exchangeable chuck system .

■■ Electric grinders and flexible shaft drives are particularly recommended as drive systems/motors with electronic, usually 
infinitely adjustable, RPM range control, because these can be adjusted very sensitively to the ideal RPM range .

■■ The advantage of flexible drive systems is the flexible work permitted by the very small and light handpiece at high 
power output .

■■ PFERD offers a whole range of special extensions for processing spots that are difficult to access (including in bent de-
signs) . Please do not hesitate to contact us .

■■ When rotating tools are used, the plastic dusts that occur move at a relatively high speed in the tool's direction of rota-
tion . PFERD recommends the use of decentralized dust extraction systems . They can be aligned optimally to the effective 
direction and do not hamper or hinder the worker at all .

1
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209

Catalogue 206

■■ Thin, resinoid-bonded cut-off wheels with SiC abrasive grit are excellent for fast, exact cutting without workpiece edges 
splintering .

■■ Flap discs with SiC abrasive grit achieve high stock removal in coarse grit size on non-variable angle grinders . Fine high-
quality surfaces can be achieved using fine grit size and preferably variable-speed angle grinders .

■■ In the case of temperature-sensitive material, use the opportunity of adapting rotational speed and contact pressure to 
achieve the best possible results .

Grinding and Cut-Off Wheels

206

Catalogue 205

■■ Electroplate-bonded diamond tools are specialists for processing glass- and carbon-fibre-reinforced duroplastics (GRP 
and CRP) .  

■■ The use of diamond cut-off wheels guarantees fast cutting, whereas diamond-tipped sabre saw blades are particularly 
suitable for making a range of different geometries thanks to their variable cut guiding possibilities .

■■ A coarser grit size and/or higher cutting speed usually lead to faster work progress .

■■ Electroplate-bonded tools are often the most economical solution for professional use .

Diamond and CBN Tools

205

Catalogue 204

■■ Abrasives that have been made with SiC abrasives generally achieve the best abrasive performance .

■■ Comparatively high cutting speeds should be used when processing duroplastics .

■■ Comparatively low cutting speeds should be used when processing thermoplastics .

■■ Process soft materials with coarse grit sizes and hard materials with fine grit sizes .

Fine Grinding and Polishing Tools

204

Catalogue 203

■■ Mounted points with fine grit size should preferably be used for processing duroplastics .

■■ Use mounted points with coarser grit size and higher cutting speed for processing thermoplastics .

■■ Use mounted points with coarser grit size and low contact pressure for processing elastomers .
1203  I

20
3

Mounted Points
Mounted Points

203
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